Trainer To Propose [Seal Corps*
As Adjunct To National Defense

u

By JAMES A. MOORE
District Correspondent

' ROCKPORT-A “Seal Corps'
— the aquatic "equivalent to the
K-9 (Dog) Corps,” is being
proposed by the trainer of
Rockport's famous honorary
harbormaster—Andre the seal
Harry Goodridge, who runs a
tree expert business, but who
is an outstanding scuba diver,
said Tuesday he will discuss his
idea of using seals in defense
work at the world-famous Boaton Sea Rovers Underwater
Clinic this weekend, and submit
a treatise on the subject to
an outstanding oceanographic
organization.
Goodridge, also a shark hunt
er who has figured in many un
derwater re c o v e r i e s, has
trained seals for eight years —
the common so-called “harbor
seal" which he believes is one
of the most Intelligent of ma
rine animals.
A little quirk in the1 training
of Andie, who for four years
has been having the winter runof-the-harbor, but who doesn’t
seem to mind being a summer
attraction from a floating pen,
started Goodridge thinking in
terms of the seal as one means
of defense of Important shoreside military installations,
among other things.
ANDRE HAD a habit of “dis
arming” divers with whom he
would play in the harbor by
making a lightning - like sub
marine attack and stripping off'
the diver's foot-flippers, mak

lng their underwater progress
pretty hard going.
That’s only part of the story.
Goodridge says seals have an un
canny knack of awareness
of any diver in the water up to
as much as four miles away,
Andre having proven this point
time and again.
While dolphins and “sea
lions” (the circus variety of
“trained seal”) have be e n
taught limited tricks, they have
faults which Andre's ancestry
seems to disdain. Neither ani
mal can operate in very cold
water, and it takes between
two and three years to train
them.
Harbor seals seem immune to
temperature extremes and they
can start training after they

are weaned, which is about two
weeks after birth. It takes spe
cial water tanks to transport
dolphins from place to place,
but seals can ride ip the back
seat of a car.
I
SEA LIONS “sound off” rau
cously for no particular rea
son and often nip their
trainers, while harbor seals
are quiet, and seem really fond
of human company, Goodridge
says.
At the Sea Rovers meetings
Goodridge will be ta 1 king
mainly on the safety of having
a diving “buddy,” and tell how
Andre often fills that need.
The treatise will delve into
ways in which the seal’s sen
sitivities can be used to de
tect “unfriendly” divers who
might evade electronic de
tection devices; how the seals
themselves might carry min
iaturized electronic devices.
In addition to being trained
to “disable” divers without in- ,
jury, by a flashing attack on ,
flippers or other gear, they
could Immediately signal their
position so such divers could
be quickly caught.
JOODRIDGE will be in"di^
tinguished company Saturday
at the sessions in the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology
and at the John Hancock Build
ing Auditorium.
He will be ninth of 26 speak
ers during the daytime ses-/
slon.
Dr. Jacques Picard of Switzer
land, world famous underwater

expert will be one of the princi
pal speakers at the night wind
up, along with Dr. Andreas
Rechnitzer, president of the ad
joint World Diving Federation;
Dr. George Bond, captain of Sea
labs One, Two and Three; Ed
win Link, Robert Stenuit and
•Jon Lindbergh; and Stanton
Waterman, underwater film
maker who a few years ago
made a movie of Andre in

Andre The Seal Renamed
To Honorary Rockport Job
ROCKPORT — Andre the
Seal was reappointed honorary
harbormaster at Monday
night’s town meeting.
The famous tiained harbor
seal assists his trainer, Har
bormaster Harry Goodridge,
mainly by entertaining Rock
port visitors all year long.
Rockport raised $96,064 at
the meeting and voted a take

$19,000 from excise and $3,000
from surplus to run the town.
The amount is some $4,437 over
last year; when some $19,000
in excise was used.
The SAD 28 budget of
$263,348 was pased at a prior
meeting.
One article against which the
Budget Committee had recom
mended, was passed to assign
$150 for a survey made of
Rockport’s inner harbor.
All other budget articles
were pased as recommended,
including $300 tor the Knox
County Regional Planning
Commission.
A favorable vote was given
to have the selectmen to ar
range selling of the present
fire station when the new town
office-fire station is completed.
A new truck costing $6,000
will be bought. Half the money
will be raised and the other
will be from surplus.
F. Leroy Hunter was elect
ed chairman of the Board of
Selectmen, Re-elected to the
board was Harvey Simonton. A
new member, Arthur C. An
drews, was elected to represent
West Rockport Village, and
named clerk of the board.
Rockport has a new town
clerk. Mi’s. Joyce Andrews was
elected without opposition.
Mrs. Helena Kenney chose not
to run because of illness.
Clara W. Lane was re-elect
ed town treasurer.
E. Maynard Graffam was re
elected director for School Ad
ministrative District 28.
Russell W. Thurston, the
moderator, was he-elected to
the Library Committee.
The Board of Selectmen re
appointed Dudley E. Foley as
town manager. LaForest Dou
cette was reappointed chief of
police.

Finally Towed Out To Sea
By JAMES A. MOORE
District Correspondent
GLEN COVE — Wearing a
respirator against the reek,
Rockport Harbormaster Harry
Goodridge towed Glen Cove’s
odoriferous whale to sea Tues
day.
The malodorous mammal — a
week-long coastal attraction —
once again became subject to
a “notice to mariners’’ from the
Coast Guard.
The very dead whale, estimat
ed at 40 feet long and weighing
perhaps 10 tons, had drifted
around Penobscot Bay for 10
days before an extra high tide
deposited it across from Glen
Cove’s pretty little beach onto
Babcock’s Point, part of land
owned by the Dragon Cement
Company of Thomaston.
It soon became the object of
a swarm of visitors, some who
sought souvenirs but were
turned back by the smell of the
decomposing body of the beast,
■which appeared to have been
shark-attacked in several places.
ONE THING was in every

one s favor — despite the recent
hot weather which certainly
didn’t help in preservation — the
wind was practically nil.
The Coast Guard at the time
made it known the while be
came the problem of iand-owners once it stopped ashore. But
said it would study the matter
if it should go back to sea.
Meanwhile Rockport Town
Manager Dudley Foley, besieged
by calls on the problem, talked
with Goodridge, the harbormas
ter, who is a master shark
hunter and also trainer of the
honorary harbormaster, Andre
the seal.
Even Andre couldn’t help out
in this situation — he prefers
herring.
Harry felt that in deeper wa
ters sharks would go to work
on the whale, although it had
enough blubber to feed a whole
school.
So on Tuesday Town Manager
Dudley Foley told Goodridge to
tackle the problem once again.
THIS TIME Harry pulled his
powerboat up alongside the Bab

cock Point rocks at low tide
Donning respirators to minimize
the stench, Goodridge and his
Vrew made a line fast to the
huge tail; led it out to a buoy
in the bay; and waited for high
tide.
The whale, aided by Goodridge’s boat, slid into the water
in the noon hour and became
subject of a two-hour tow to
mid-Penobscot Bay. The harbor
master said he cut the whaie
loose once, but found it wasn’t
in the right current, as the carcas started back for the same
stretch of coast.
Harry took up the tow again,
pulling the whale out over three
miles and finally finding the cur
rent he wanted, which everyone
— including the Coast Guard
— hopes will take the whale to
seat.
Chief Eliot Jordan of the
Rockland station said a “notice
to mariners” would probably be
Issued calling attention that the
big bulk was once again on the
bounding main.

Luiggi Is The Newest Rockport Trained Seal Attraction

Harry Goodridge of Russell Avenue, Rockport, is pictured here with his latest catch, Luiggi — a three-week-old
seal, captured at Goose Island just outside the Rockport Bay area.
Barton Photo
Luiggi, the latest attraction in Rock
port harbor is a three-week-old hair
seal belonging to Harry Goodridge.
Luiggi is already an avid fish eater
thanks to the care and training al
ready given him by his owner.
He will receive special training and
Mr. Goodridge is in hopes Luiggi will
some day becime a specalist in his
field of tricks.
Luiggi is one of several seals Good

ridge has involved himself with—oth
ers include Basil, who, many will re
call, was lost to a shark a few years
ago. Then there was Trudy, and of
course now, the famous Andre who
performs for audiences at the Rock
port pier.
Goodridge said constant care and
attention must be given these animals
—especially when they are around the
home. He said their skin must be
kept moist which means a dunking in

salt water (or the bath tub) about
every half hour—they must of course
be fed and have plenty of rest. Luiggi,
being only three weeks old. is very
playful around the household pets at
the Goodridges. He romps and plays
with the cat and dog which pay him no
attention. They are quite blase about
such slippery creatures—this being
Goodridge’s ninth year of having them
around.
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Owner Suggests Seal
Have Whale-Of-A-Time
ROCKPORT — A suggestion
has been made that the whole
problem be turned ovei’ to the
honorary harbormaster — it’s
a bit large for the official man.
A 50-foot humpback whale has
washed ashore on Babcock’s
Point, Glen Cove Village here.
To make things worse on Fri
day the 13th, the denizen of the
deep is decomposing, possibly
attracting sharks.
The big whale lost its status
as a menace to navigation —
floundering around in Penobscot
Bay — when a higher-thanusual tide left it aground on
rocks off the point.
A group of Glen Cove women
measured the mammal and
found it to be 50 feet long.
Mrs. Glenna Plaisted — aft
er referring to her nature bookd
— identified it from! ts black
back, white belly with long rib
bings, and long slender flippers,
as a humpback.
CWO Kenneth Black of the
Rockland Coast Guard Station
said thew hale left his jurisdic
tion whcni t washed ashore. He
Informed Harry Goodridge.
Rockport's Harbor Master, that
the problem belonged to civil
authorities.
Town Manager Dudley Foley on
a solution. There was talk about
towing it back out to sea and
more talk about demolishing the
carcus with explosives.
But Goodridge isn’t exactly
enthuseda bout being liable for
am enace to navigation if the
whale or parts thereof don’t
sink if either of the plans is car
ried out.
He has had one experience al

ready this week which he says
can pretty well be blamed on
the presence of the whale car
cus.
Goodridge, an expert skin div
er and shark hunter, harpooned
an 18-footer — longer ihan his
boat — off Rockport Harbor
Wednesday.
Despite iul power of its big
outboard engine, the craft was
towed, stern-to, from Rockport
to Rockland breakwater.
There, two lobstermen came
to his aid and helped him winch
up the shark. But before Good
ridge could drive in another har
poon, the shark broke away.
Goodridge sa:d it is late in
the season for sharks but, he
thinks the whale has attracted
them. The torn-out chunks
would corroborate his thinking.
As to what to do about the
whale, Goodridge thinks the
problem ought to be turned over
to Rockport’s Honorary Harbor
Master — “Andre,” his trained
seal.
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LIVELY CHRISTMAS SEAL

'Andre1 Ready to Swim
'Home1 for the Holidays
BY GLORIA BOYKIN and FRED BRADY

ROCKPORT, Me.—“Andre” will be a free Christ
mas seal. But until then it’s back in his floating case for
Andre—a real seal that is the darling of the summer
folk and the natives, too, in this
costal town of 1200 year-round
population.
Everbody still loves Ander.
But the rude flipper of time
has touched him. He’s grown so
big he's rocking the boat.
His owner and trainer, Harry
Goodridge, sighed as he told
the Record American that
that’s why he had to put Andre
back in his floating cage Tues
day.
Andre loves people, espe
cially State-of-Mainers who
pull their own weight in a boat.
So Andre jumps aboard.
ANDKF. BACK TO CAGE

was filmed for the Walter
Cronkite show.
Every winter Goodridge sets
him free and every winter An
dre lounges around in the icy
harbor and twice a day flippers
inshore so that Goodridge can
feed him.
There was only one winter
when he left home. In 1963
Andre swam down to Marble
head where he soon bacame a
hit there too. But those blubberheads named him “Jose
phine.”
Goodridge said: “It’s 10
times easier to train a seal
than a dog. Everybody raves
about the porpoise being superintelligent; I think seals are
just as brainy.” He says he’ll
free Andre for Christmas.
Again this winter, he’ll feed
him twice a day.
,.j

But it's no longer easy to
pull Andre’s weight — 200
pounds. Andre is six years old
now. When he was a pup he
could jump aboard and land
like a pond lily. Now' he lands
like the day the dam busted.
He did that Monday night
This makes Andre fat but r.fl
in the dinghy of a lob'sterman fathead!
row'ing ashore and nearly cap
sized the boat.
So -Goodrjght, w'ho runs a
tree service and who trains
hunting dogs, listened to the
lobsterman and put Andre back
in his summer place—a floating
cage, 32 feet long and eight feet
hi ah. with four feet of it under
water.
AH summer long Andre floats
in his cage about 150 feet off
shore until 7 p. m. when Goodridge hauls the cage alongside
the wharf and a short crowd
applauds Andre’s half-hour per
formance.
WAS STAR ON TV

What does he do for a show?
“You mean you’ve never
heard of Andre, the Rockport
seal?’’ Goodridge asked. “Why,
he shoots baskets, jumps
through hoops and makes a
noise like a Bronx cheer.”
A nationwide TV audience
watched him do just that last
month when Andre’s solo show
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Andre Reluctantly Enters
Rockport Summer Home
ROCKPORT — Andre, Rock
port’s famous harbor seal, was
put into his floating pen at.
Rockport Harbor Thursday.
But Harry Goodridge, Andre's
owner-trainer, says the pet was
reluctant to give up his free
dom and was confused and unr
happy to find himself once
again in the pen.
For the past seven summers
Andre has always been content
to stay in the pen and put on
shows each evening for an admirig public. Each winter he
is set free to come and go as
he chooses.
With the exception of a jour
ney to Marblehead, Mass., one
winter, Andre has stayed pret
ty close to Rockport Harbor.
Goodridge says that Andre's
shows will not begin for sev
eral weeks. He said the pet
may be so unhappy in confine
ment, he may refuse to per-

Rockport s Andre
Due On National TV
ROCKPORT — Andre, Rockport’s famous
harbor seal, was turned loose — for television
cameras and for the winter — from his pen in
Rockport Harbor Friday.
Harry Goodridge’s trained seal, which for
several years has been the major attraction in
attractive Rockport Harbor, was the subject of a
news feature which will be shown on the Walter
Cronkite newscast on CBS sometime within a
week.
Charles Kuralt and Associates from the
Cronkite show spent several hours at Rockport
harbor filming Andre.
The cameramen admitted surprise when
Andre, who was in his floating pen in the harbor,
responded to commands given by Goodridge from
the town wharf.
When they were taken out to his pen, they
were amazed, but didn't miss with their cam
eras and sound track w'hen Andre went through
his bag of tricks.
As a finale to the film, Andre was turned
loose in the harbor, as he has been the past
several years as winter approaches. He returned
to the pen several times to show off his good
manners and obedience, then flippered away to
inspect the waters around Rockport. After all,
he is, according to town records, its honorary
“harbor master.”
Goodridge said Andre was at the wharf wait
ing for his supper Friday night and apparently
intends to stay around for a while at least, maybe
to watch himself on television.
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‘)lan Looks to the Sea9
Draws 200 at Northwest
An amusing encounter in the feet into the air and walk on
By GEORGE G. LANDIS
film is wrestling with a small their tails.
Eagle Staff Writer
octopus. Waterman said the Andre, a trained Maine har-'
Slightly over 200 persons octopus’ tentacles are like eight bor seal, who grows from 25
turned out last night to view Hoover vacuum cleaners work pounds of blubber to 170 pounds
man’s reaching to the sea for ing at one time. A marine biolo in six years, captures the heart
wealth, food, sport, research and gist reportedly said the blast of of the audience.
companionship.
ink from the octopus was Trained by Harry Goodrich,
the seal learned how to play
Stanton A. Waterman present “Waterman’s Ink.”
ed the colorful and dramatic The lecturer called the men basketball in half an hour. The
who
live
for
surfing
a
“mad
seal leaves his home in Rock
story of underwater life com
plete with an original music breed.” Eighty-five per cent of port, Maine, to travel with a
wild herd during the winter and
score in “Man Looks to the Sea” surfing is paddling.
in Northwest Junior High Other highlights in the film: returns in the spring.
Waterman joins a group of re
School.
searchers from the Philadel
The lecturer, who resides at phia Academy of Natural Sci Reservations
Princeton, N.J., when not work ences 50 miles off the Florida
ing under the sea, will present coast in the Bahamas.
Still Available
the same film again tonight at
Eyes Fish
A limited number of dinner
Reading High School beginning
Sighted in the coral reefs are reservations are available for
at 8 o’clock.
the 14th annual community con
Prepared over a period of jelly fish, moray eels, box fish vocation
at Albright College tothree summers, Waterman shot and hundreds of barracuda. The morrow, Robert S. Smet hers,
underwater scenes in the Ha researchers collected small spe Jr., director of college relations
cies of fish for cataloging.
waiian Islands, Bahama Islands On the island of Bimini, called announced.
and off the coast of Maine.
“Adam Clayton Powell Coun
Waterman told the audience try,” the Lerner Marine Labora Dr. Kenneth E. Boulding, pro
there is no margin for error tory tests repellant dyes and fessor of economics at the Uni
versity of Colorado Institute of
when black coral divers are devices against sharks.
Behavioral Sciences, will ad
working 200 feet below the sur Waterman goes into one of dress the dinner which begins
face off the Hawaiian Islands. the shark pens to film the feed at 6:30 o’clock in the college’s
Divers have no less than eight ing patterns of 300 to 450-pound campus center dining hall.
minutes to gather the coral, lemon sharks when they dine
Reservations may be made by
which will bring about $110 for on a piece of marlin.
At the Miami Seaquarium. calling the college relations ofa day’s harvest.
no-pound porpoises leap 20 fice at Albright College.
‘Shoots’ Divers
From a depth of 215 feet, the
:cturer photographed the divrs gathering coral and many
jeeies of life.
"The House of Quality"
The coral is used to make
(welry which is hard enough
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
> last for generations. The only
istraction to the divers, who
•e like travelers in space, is the
Election of shells.
2 Vegetables.....................

LINCOLN’S RESTAURANT
WEEKEND SPECIAL

PRIME RIBS of BEEF$0.95
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o Sharks?,

We Got ’EmSays Harry
Press Herald News Service
ROCKPORT — No sharks?
Shucks.
Harry Goodridge of Rock
port said the U. S. Fish and
Wild Life Biological Labora
tories at Boothbay Harbor
just aren’t checking in the
right places when they say
Maine coastal waters are ap
parently devoid of sharks this
season.
w
> The report said they hadn’t
received a single report of a
shark sighted in Maine wa
ters this year.
But, the well known skin
diver, seal trainer and shark
hunter says that during the
past month he harpooned one
shark so big it broke the lead
er and got away.
He fired a harpoon at an
other and missed. And Harry
said he had heard reports
from reliable sources that sev
eral sharks have been seen,
all in “Shark Alley," off Mark
Island in upper Penobscot
Bay.
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Mr. Seal has left the zoo
'
So he can bring this card to you

unday
And even
wore his
checkered vest

HAPPY
Valentine’s day

of

Fun

Dear Ha'rry. ff*®r, wyy.
boss told me s |0'ut'‘ybui<!
Andre, and he ituaj. kp_ ' I
* quite a guy. THk cmly jX
thing I don't unoersWnd
is how come he has to
scrounge for himself In
the winter and cool his
flippers in that icy
water.
I'd like to Invite
him to come out and spenc
next winter with me on
Puget sound so we can do
a ukelele duet.
*
I’m glad my boss met

I

A«J>rc -t^
Harry Goodridge
Box 39
Rockport, Maine

because now I can communicate with one of my New
England compadres. All we need now is one of those
Florida Manatees, and oh yeahJ even a hollywood seal
and we could bracket the country flrith sealful"soleful” music a lS'ukel By the way-ask Andre how the
fish is up that way? I like to enquire about these
things. You never can tell, Andre may become famous
too and invite all us seals up Rockport way for a
snack. Were a bit fussy here, but then you see were
right next to Ivar's Internationally famous eatery,
it's called ^cres of clams, and It seems they are
always having-us seals try out these special seafood
snacks like, salmon, sole, black cod, (Ling too)
do we ~njoy our work, ha! ha! (who said it was work?)
. other thing, please ask your lady local repor
er to get in touch with my boss's wife Kay Snow, who
writes my weekly column, 1811 forward it to her.
Sole, long,! Send me Andre's pic with
uke., just for
Seal"
laughs! Thanks for the co
column! As
' “ever HSfiorki
~

Neglected Seals Have High Potential
As Helpers To Man, Says Trainer
can be fully trained in one
year. Thus the cost of rearing
from birth to time of useful
ness is much higher for a
porpoise.
—Transporting a porpoise is a
major undertaking requiring
special tanks and cages. Pro
perly trained seals take read
ily to riding in cars, station
wagons and trucks, and need
no special cages or tanks.
—Bottle-nosed porpoises (dol
phin) are not fond of cold
water. Seals can stand warm
or cold.

The following article was
written by Harry Goodridge of
Rockport, Me., who is without
doubt one of the seagoingest
tree surgeons ever to sink a
climbing spike into a growing
mast. An accomplished skin
diver and occasional shark
hunter, he is best known for his
trained harbor seals. Goodridge
probably knows as much or
more about these intelligent
little mammals as anyone alive
— and his respect for them
grows in steady measure. Thus,
his proposal below deserves
more than passing consider
ation. — Ed.

By Harry Goodridge
Having been associated very
intimately with Maine harbor
seals for the past eight years, I
am firmly convinced that a “Seal
Corps,” as a corollary to the “K9 (Dog) Corps,” is a distinct and
practicable possibility.
Harbor seals, if raised proper
ly, take to humans readily. The
animals are extremely intelligent,
easily trained singly or in pairs,
and easily kept.
I have a seal at the present
time that is six years old. He has
been trained for show purposes
in the summer months. During
winter months, he is turned loose
and becomes a diving buddy to
any scuba diver who may venture
into the water in Rockport Har
bor.
The harbor at Rockport is ap
proximately 1% miles long by %
mile wide. It is impossible for a
diver to be in the water more
than 10 or 15 minutes without
being visited by this seal. The
seal is very friendly toward scuba
divers and he seeks only to be
petted and scratched.
At one time during his earlier
years, he had the annoying habit
of yanking off divers' flippers.
This trait was discouraged, but it
could be quite important as part
of his training, as I will explain
shortly.
The seal’s ability to locate div
ers up to four miles away has
been proven time and again, as
many surprised divers will testi
fy. How seals can do this, or what
type of special senses they have,
is not fully known.
It would seem that all their
extremely keen andwell developed. This, coupled

SEAL TRAINER Harry Goodridge

is shown above with one of his
early seals and below, playing
with a harbor seal in Rockport
Harbor.
—Photos by Lew Dietz

seal’s expression at the mention of a Seal Corps. However, these intelli
gent little animals are willing companions of man if trained right,
according to Goodridge, and would make excellent guards for some
coastal installations.

SEA LIONS

warm or ice-coated waters.

with their high degree of intelli
gence, is probably the answer.
Before developing the idea of
a “Seal Corps,” a few compari
sons should be made.
PORPOISES

Attempts have been made to
use porpoises for simple under
water chores, with some success.
But for use on a wider scope, por
poises are quite limited, for the
following reasons:
—Porpoises are difficult to cap
ture. Seals are not.
—Porpoises have a lactation
period of 18 months. Seals
are weaned in two weeks, and
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Sea lions are at times quite
savage and will bite their own
trainers. Harbor seals, from my
experience with many over a
period of eight years, have a
natural friendliness for humans.
The natural flamboyance of sea
lions and their tendency toward
loud barking can prove to be
detrimental to aspects of secrecy
which might be demanded in any
use of marine animals in such
critical work as defense. Harbor
seals can be easily trained to re
main quiet, and do not naturally
make many sounds, nor are they
showy unless so trained.
KEEN SENSES

From my own observations in
and out of water with the seals
I have trained, I have noted this
about their senses. Their sight,
hearing and smell seem ordin
ary. But in an extraordinary ca
pacity they can hear out-of-water
voice commands and obey them
while they are 6' to 8' under
water and possibly more. They
can also see from underwater
above water apparently with no
distorition, again 6' to 8' or more.
An unexplained sensitivity is
their ability to locate divers up
y to four miles away, possibly fur
ther; and their ability to locate
fish from a distance and to differ
entiate between desirable and un
desirable species.
SEAL CORPS

The foregoing observations and
comparisons lead me to believe
that a “Seal Corps” as a unit of
defense of highly classified shore
installations and for other mili
tary and civilian utilization is
entirely feasible and reasonably
economical.
Let me state that the idea of a
seal corps is not entirely new.
Prior to World War I, a Russian
named Durov trained seals to
work in rescue operations and to
help catch fish. He also invented
an explosive device which he
could strap to a seal, with a trigPage 18-C

"I'LL BURN MY DRAFT CARD!" seems to be the idea behind this

We also should compare the
harbor seal with the sea lion,
which is mostly seen by the
public as the “trained seal” in
the circus.
Trainers of sea lions claim a
two-year-old is best for training.
But a harbor seal can be almost
fully trained and be able to work
by the time it is one.
Sea lions are warmwater ani
mals, thus limiting their areas of
usefulness. Again it is pointed
out, harbor seals work in either

if
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There can be a question
whether a porpoise could disable
a human diver without seriously
injuring him. A seal can be
trained to perform disabling acts
to "hostile” divers without caus
ing serious injury.
As to an intelligence compari
son: many assume that a por
poise is more intelligent than a
harbor seal. I doubt this. As a
matter of personal observation, I
believe the reverse to be true—
seals are smarter.

NATIONAL

HARBOR SEALS ARE PLENTIFUL, especially along the coast of nor

thern New England. Shortly after World War II there appeared to be
a sea) population explosion in Maine and University of Maine Biologist
John Hunt, shown here, conducted a study of harbor seal populations.
Today, the animals still are present in large herds.
gering device on the seal’s head.
He could then send the seal to
any designated ship and blow it
up.
He never actually used the de
vice because it would, of course,
destroy the seal as well, and al
though his government and the
.British Admiralty purportedly
tried to obtain it, Durov de
stroyed it. I maintain that if there
had been unfriendly scuba divers
at that time, Durov would have
had a Seal Corps.
Let’s consider a highly classi
fied shore installation, guarded
satisfactorily above water, but
vulnerable below from scuba div
ers, despite modern detection de
vices.
With properly trained seals
guarding the water, no divers
could approach within one or two
miles without being discovered by
the seals.
I mentioned earlier my own
seal had to be broken of an
annoying habit of removing a
diver’s flippers. Seal Corps ani
mals could be trained to approach
divers from the rear—thus avoid
ing their weapons—and with their
well-known speed through the
water, could disable a diver by
removing his flippers, or be
trained to do other damage to
diving gear.
One of the seals might also re
trieve a flipper or gear section
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and with it speedily alert a
guard.
'BUGGED' SEALS

There is, of course, a modern
version of Durov’s idea which
could be incorporated. One of
several electronic systems already
developed and miniaturized in the
outer space program could be
adapted for use on a seal, to be
triggered perhaps in conjunction
with his flipper-stealing act, the
electronic warning pinpointing
the whereabouts of the offending
diver.
Seal Corps seals trained to dis
able a diver merely by removing
flippers would be insurance
against injuring innocent divers
or friendly curiosity seekers as
well as enemy divers who would
be wanted for capture and ques
tioning.
Seals could be taught to ride in
surface craft and to go overboard
when they sensed undesirable
divers in an area; especially when
it might not be advisable to send
human divers. They could be
trained to retrieve almost any ob
ject which might be of interest.
They could operate day or
night, in cold or warm climates.
And, of course, any application
of their trained talents for de
fense purposes could also be con
verted ino peacetime pursuits,
even to such pleasures as my own
animals have given me.
June, 1967

